BLaST Intermediate Unit 17
33 Springbrook Drive
Canton, PA  17724
(570) 673-6001

August 17, 2022

SUPPLEMENTAL AGENDA

6A. Personnel, Resignations.

5. **Kreshel Hakes(Wilson)**, Special Education Teacher, resignation effective August 9, 2022.


7B. Personnel, Employments.

1. The administration recommends Board approval of the following temporary professional and/or professional employee appointments:

   B. **Ashley Russo**, Special Education Teacher, effective August 17, 2022. Salary – 2022-2023 Teacher’s Salary Schedule when adopted; 2021-2022 Step 1, Bachelor’s - $51,370; districts’ contracts, prorated to the actual number of days worked. Temporary Professional Employee’s contract. To fill new position created by the Board. This position is contingent upon successful completion of student teaching and active PDE certification by January 30, 2023.

   Dr. Steinbacher-Reed and Dr. Martell will discuss this item at the pleasure of the Board.

   C. **Jessica Mathers**, Special Education Teacher, effective August 30, 2022. Salary – 2022-2023 Teacher’s Salary Schedule when adopted; 2021-2022 Step 1, Bachelor’s - $51,370; districts’ contracts, prorated to the actual number of days worked. Temporary Professional Employee’s contract. To fill vacancy created by the resignation of Carolyn Eick. This position is contingent upon receipt of current clearances, active PDE status, and emergency certification by September 1, 2022.

   Dr. Steinbacher-Reed and Dr. Martell will discuss this item at the pleasure of the Board.